Bay Breeze

May 2022

http://www.escanabayachtclub.com/

EYC Board Meetings: All members are welcome to attend. Meetings are held on the second Monday night
each month, at 7PM at the Clubhouse or in cold weather at the Andex office 1911 4th Avenue North, or via
Zoom Meetings, thanks to John Anthony. See the 2022 EYC Calendar on the website: https://escanabayachtclub.com/calendar.html
From the Treasurer: Member Dues were due May 1, 2022. If you haven’t paid, please send your EYC dues promptly to:
EYC, PO Box 70, Escanaba, MI 49829. Thanks to all the Members who have paid their dues for the 2022-2023 year.
Paid members received new cards prior to the April 30, 2022 expiration. Several years ago the Membership year was changed to May
through April, to enable Members to use their cards during the winter months at other yacht clubs.
The EYC Board of Directors has been working for several months to update the Escanaba Yacht Club Rental Policy on the website,
and the EYC Member Use of the Club guidelines, which will be posted on the notice board and EYC website. The Election of
Officers and Directors ballots were mailed to members, the returns compiled and the results are shown on the 2022 EYC Calendar
and List of Officers and Directors.
Thanks to Dave Anthony who expertly manages the bulk e-mails and written communications to all the EYC Members.
A very big thank you to Social Director, Cindy Anthony, for her many years of service to the EYC. She has been a superb planner,
organizer, and manager, ensuring fun activities, tasty food, clean and attractive EYC events.
2022 Race planning schedule is posted on the EYC website: https://escanabayachtclub.com/calendar.html The Race Results will be
posted at: http://escanabayachtclub.com/racing.html
The EYC Clubhouse June 4th Opening Party includes a Raffle for nautical themed arts and crafts, donated gently used boating items,
and cash. All proceeds will go directly to pay for live music at the club this summer. Tickets will be sold at the party for $5 a piece or 5
for $20.

SÓL GRASS MUSIC FESTIVAL – A Build Your Own Adventure Bluegrass Festival on Washington Island
https://www.solgrassmusicfestival.com/ Commodore Mark Meyer, Larry & Sudy Gravatt sailed to Jackson Harbor, and then used their bicycles to attend the
2021 event. They had so much fun, that the EYC Calendar includes a June 17-18, 2022 sail to Jackson Harbor.

The Winter Banquet was held January 22, 2022 at the House of Ludington: 6 PM Happy Hour and Dinner at 7 PM, with 28 in
attendance.
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March Fix-it at the Clubhouse Thanks to the EYC members Larry Gravatt, Dan Branson and Mark Meyer who inspected the Clubhouse, and
pulled together a list of projects. Larry Gravatt, Mark Meyer, Don Pfotenhauer, Sue Clifton, Jim & Alice Hansen, Paul Bissel, Gordy & Nicole Fitch,
Nicole’s dad Larry, Tyler Anthony, and Bob Yin, showed up March 26th to fix, clean, polish and paint. And thanks to Nicole Fitch for the photos of
the team, hard at work, under the supervision of “Pepper” on his leach.
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What was accomplished:

Needing to be done:
Carpet cleaned
Wash kitchen walls
Replace base board
Sign painted
Lifelines adjusted
Chimney repaired
Concrete slab from kitchen door to deck

Drawers on divider fixed
Patched drywall and repainted the kitchen beam
Main water pipe covered
Sort through utensils
New kitchen door handle
Replaced some bulbs with LED
Re-glued wallpaper in the bathrooms
Sanded and painted the floor
Put multiple coats of varnish on counter trim, bar trim, mantel, window trim

Introducing New EYC Members: Larry & Deb Smith, Escanaba and
Greg & Sigita Alimenti, Boat “Cara Mia” 1977 red hull C&C 29 at the end of Pier 3.
New U.S. Coast Guard regulation beginning April 20th for disposable fire

extinguishers mandates a 12-year expiration date from the date of manufacture.
Boaters can find the manufacture date stamped into the bottom of the bottle or near
the UL label. This may be two or four digits — if it is two, as in 08, that means 2008.
Additionally, while the new regulation does not change the type (U.S. Coast Guardrated), or quantity, or requirement for USCG approved fire extinguishers aboard, it does specify the minimum Underwriter Laboratory
(UL) classification of extinguishers to be carried aboard certain vessels — depending on the boat’s model year.
This is the result of phasing out older “B-I” and “B-II” labels for newer “5-B” “10-B” and “20-B” extinguisher classifications. The number
in this new rating refers to the size in square feet of the potential fire the device is suitable to extinguish and not the exact weight of the
dry chemical inside the bottle.
BoatUS strongly recommends going beyond the regulation’s minimum requirements. The
results from a Foundation-sponsored boat burn showed that one extinguisher may give very
little time to make an emergency call or potentially prepare to abandon your vessel.
BoatUS also notes that most U.S. Coast Guard disposables on the market today carry at
least a dual B:C rating, able to douse both liquids and electrical fires. Some boat owners
wisely prefer triple rated A:B:C extinguishers, adding a third protection for combustible
fires.
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Operation Paddle Smart – Stickers are Available at the Escanaba Marina Office
A simple sticker prevents rescue false alarms to help emergency responders in search and rescue (SAR) type situations. Its goal is to
recover your property if lost & could help save lives. When small craft such as dinghies, kayaks, canoes or stand-up paddleboards are
found adrift, typically there is no way of determining whether or not individuals may be in distress. Is a person in desperate need of
rescue? Or did it just blow off a dock? In such situations, having timely access to some basic information can make all the
difference between wasting valuable SAR resources and saving lives. It is important to put two valid phone numbers on the sticker,
since a cell phone could become non-functional if it ends up in the water. Timely access to this information is critical during the initial
SAR investigation phase if the craft is found a drift. While you’re at it, consider adding your name and contact number to paddles, oars,
life jackets and other gear that could get separated from you or the boat and trigger searches.

Gavilan, a New Bedford 35, hull #6, sailboat is moving to the Superior
Watershed Partnership of Marquette, MI, where they plan to restore her
and sail the Marquette area (https://sailboatdata.com/sailboat/newbedford-35). She was launched in 1941, at the New Bedford, MA, Beetle
Boatworks by the builder Carl N. Beetle and designer Sam Crocker. The
Beetle yard dates back to the mid-1800s, builders of approximately 75% of
US whaleboats, the Whaling Capital of the World.
Gavilan was built for Seabury Stanton, then owned by his brother, and the
Hathaways (cotton textiles) in New Bedford, MA. Gavilan was then moved
to the Great Lakes by Bob Brebner of Marquette, then to Frank St. Martin for
seven years and finally to the Leffels in 1973. The Spars are original spruce.
Joann and Larry Leffel stripped and varnished them, and the covering
boards, etc. Joann did the entire cabin, including six layers of varnish on the
considerable bright work.
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Many new planks, frames, fastenings, and gallons of paint and varnish kept her in “Bristol” condition. For the first twenty
years, Leffels sailed the many ports of Green Bay, several local races, and cruising to Fayette and Burnt Bluff. For the last
twenty-five, they were mostly day sailing, “Joann and I took turns at the helm from the beginning, always co-captains”.
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